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A Pitiful Exhibition on
Huron and Brockvllle t.s in Elgin, worst possible court to try questions 

___ ___ _ 4th them were the chief organizer, or persons. Last year it divided on

waa-referred to the committee man. Pritchett and the rest of the gang if parliament could pugish even the 
was the conduct of returning oStiefe, whom they met were there for ? There returning officers if they should be 
who were officers in the house. The was only one kind of Work they cop 14 proye$ guilty, of the offence cl*a: 
defeated party had chosen not fcjap- do. It could do nothing more loan
ролі to the courts. They were eflking Mr. PonijreH then read three affida- prison them during the Session of

МДФ?” vite from Pritchett, sworn in Detroit, house; Hfe was not sure that 1 
to ask for a parliamentary inquiry. He swore that he was from. London, returning„officers were even officers of 
The minister of marine then said that Ont., where he had large experience in the house at all. They were appolnt- 
he was convinced that the ho;tiSe had municipal and provincial elections. He ed by the government and paid by the 
acted too hastily last year 1* accept- had made uphte mind that it was government. There were proper tri
te ^n$?S^M°r^tw^:

made against the returning officers ations in the Elgin provincial election, 
and only affidavits against deputy re- prttcheitt told how ho went to Huron 
turning officers. There was no prima at the request of p’Gtonnam. The ffintt 
fade case. man he met at Goderich was Alexan-

Mr. Borden brought to Davies’ at- der Smith, chief organizer of the par- 
tentlon the statement of Sir Richard ty for Ontario. Afterward he met O’- 
Cartwright last year, who said the Gorman, who wanted Pritchett to act 

demanded inquiry and the gov- as returning officer. Afterward
other ‘party manager named Grant 
brought in deputies, one by one, to be 
instructed by Pritchett In the act of 
“dipping ballots” after the manner 
described in previous correspondence.
Parr was the first student and was 
greatly pleased with the trick- He 
sold, “By cripes, I’ll take them all.

The

: Dun in that case to amend the writ.• і finally settled. On 
before exhausting the 
der paper, Sir Wilfrid had brought on 

і supply, compelling Mr. Borden of 
і Halifax to make his speech without 
j preparation, with only about twenty 
і members present. ' Now he proposed 

АГПГЇІРПТ ' to brush aside this important motion

Flat Refusal to Cbhtliwe the Ьлш
Investigation of the 5™,

r\ . • r-i _л‘ sought to have action taken. Mr.
UntariO tlection Borden did not propose a debate. He

-, . , .. . only wanted to have the investigation
Criminalities, S&SÜSÏÏrSS

too mpeh latitude was given to this 
f matter last year and that the same 
, liberty would not be allowed again.
; It an investigation, were refused, the 
: government woiild be on trial now.
It it were to go to committee, it ought 

і to be done at once. .
і Sir Louis Düwles stated that the

wcome With Guilty Terror at the R«*e ; {^*со<їе? Md°^^twhat had. wSt 

lations Already Made( the Ministry Calls

OD Its Followers te Choke OIF All might have a good deal to do with
persons concerned in the West
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ferent kind of courts for trying the 
same crimes. If Mr, Bordep had beep 
as anxious to get' Cummings, Farr 
and other accused persons punished 
as to make political capital, he would 
have brought the charges before the 
courts. Proceeding to the event of 
last yeer, Dr. Russell said he was 
convinced that the returning officer 
was Innocent of election fraud, and 
that he was too eltimsy and awkward 
to have performed the elight of hand 
operations attributed te him. 
Russell went into a long and ingenious 
argument and analysis of thé evidence 
in support of his theory of the inno
cence of CumfniBgs. 
doubt as to the correctness of the

your'■ ‘

Hands White■i

Which Laurier arid Cartwright Pro
fessed Ten Months Ago to 

Welcome With Avidity. '

SURPRISE won't hurt them. 
It has remarkable qualities for 
easy and quick washing of 
clothes, but is harmless to the 
hands, and to the most delicate 
fabrics.
Surprise ь a pure ьапі&ар.

ah-ca*e
eminent counted Investigation.

Sir Louis Davies protested that this 
did not amount to anything. (Opposi
tion laughter.) The minister protested 
that the evidence produced by Mr. 
Borden last year in respect_ to Bnxsk- 
vffie was of no value and made otit 
no case at all. There was never the 
slightest ground for investigation of 
that election. The case now was weak
er than it was then. Two deputies In 
Brockvflle had been prosecuted “ tor 
election frauds, one of whom was ati- 
qoltted and the other case was not 
comtlmiid. No doubt these were the 
strongest cases that could be found. 
In any case it was wrong to put them 
In peril a second time. The additional 
evidence produced by Mr. Borden on 
Friday was worth nothing. It was a 
portion of an affidavit of a man who 
claimed to have assisted in a conspir
acy and who was evidently purchase- 
able. Sir Louis declared that he and 
hie fellow liberals did ah they could 
to assist the Inquiry. He was con
vinced that Returning Officer Cum
mings of Cbibome was honest and did 
not substitute ballots.

Mr. Borden—How do you account 
for the fact that fifteen ballots differ
ent from the others got into the box ?

Sir Louis- Davies said one theory 
was that they were given outside to 
voters who voted for Holmes. Askkd 
how Cummings’s initials got on these 
bogus ballots. Sir Louis Davies said 
no one could say that they were CUin- 
mings’s initials.

Mr. Davin—Why, he swore so him
self.

Sir Louis thought this was qualified; 
afterwards.

As to Farr, the minister of marine 
said he had no sympathy for him. 
Farr was a drunken pereon. He was 
a tory—(opposition laughter)—and if 
he stuffed the box he probably did it 
for McLean, as he voted for him. 
(Renewed opposition laughter).

Sir Louis went further into the 
evidence as to the payment of money 
to Farr and contended that if Farr 
had 'done wreng he should have been 
nrcsecuted under the election! act. 
Now, said the minister, let us see 
where we stand. If there is any wrong 
dome- it could be punished in the elec- 

The enquiry into the 
would establish, a 

The examiné- 
was for all

In
;

Dr.

Huron to do with the erimtnal code ? 
Mr. Bennett—The criminal code

• ST. CROIX SOAP MFC. CO 
St. Stephen, N.B.

He expressedThere’ll not be a. ballot left” 
night after ejection Farr came to

where to go for his pay. Witness had | Farr, Mr. Russell said that he got 
given Farr 20 ballots marked for i drunk and, mixed things up, but 
Holmes, being part of a parcel receiv- j Holmes could not be blamed for Farr s 
ed from O’Gorman. Pritchett swears conduct. Farr was a conservative and 
that Cummings was brought to him j voted for McL< An. Taking up the 
for Instructions and received lessons ! Pritchett affidavit, Dr. Russell said he 
^nd ballots. An officer named Young j was a self-confessed criminal, and his 
refused to accept ballots and assist In i. statements could not be accepted. He 
the fraud. Pritchett himself acted as ; read affidavits from1 several of the de- 
sorutlneer in a poll where he Instruct- j putles in Brockvllle mentioned in 
ed the deputy. He saw this deputy Pritchett’s statement, contradicting 
substitute three ballots. He gave >. Pritchett's accusations so far as they 
some agents lessons in spoiling ballots were concerned/ Concluding at six 
during the counting by use of a piece 
of lead under the thumb nail. Pritchett 
says that on election night he rode In 
triumphant procession in "the same 
carriage With a chief organizer and 
Dan MksGillleuddy.

Pritchett’s seemd affidavit refers to 
the BrockviMe ejection. He went down 
there at the request of O’Gorman and 
met there Lewis, Smith, Vance Smith 
and the rest of the gang. Returning 
officers were brought to him one after 
another by (TGomcm. 
swears that he gave them lesson* and 
marked ballots which he obtained 
from O’Gorman. To the first one he 
gave fifteen and he brought back the 
same number of good ballots for which 
they were substituted. To another he 
gave 20, to a third IS and so on. The 
deputies were to have five dollars for 
each substitution. They Went to O’
Gorman for the money. Pritchett re
ceived $70 for his Share of the Job.

In his third affidavit Pritchett says 
that in September of last year he met 
Lewie, who wanted him to make affi
davit that he had never been to :
Brockvllle, offering him $100. 
fused to swear. The same Lewis was 
himself with Pritchett at Brockvllle.
Again he was sought out by Lewis at 
Detroit, who wanted him to give cer
tain testimony before the West Elgin 
commission. Pritchett refused to tes
tify unless he told the facts.

Now, said Mr. Powell, Pritchett 
swears bo these things. He Is in Can
ada. He can be prosecuted for per
jury. He says that he is not afraid of 
such prosecution. If Ms statements 
are true, it is certain that it was not 
Holmes and Comstock, but McLean 
and White, who were elected. It is 
certain that this gang has been going 
about from election to election taking 
part beside ministers on every fight.
Hon. Mr. Mulook and the other min
isters know that these pien were foot
pads. Sir Louis Davies might be 
ready to act as godfather to these cri
minals in their villainy, because he had 
shared the plunder. It was hardly to 
have been expected that the govern
ment, having put its hand to the 
plough last year, should now turn 
back.

In closing, Mr. Powell expressed the 
hope that Sir Richard Cartwright, 
who last year said the government 
courted investigation, would stand by 
that, even though Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
to whom was committed the care of 
the state, was now giving assistance 
to its worst enemies.

some
Huron matter.

j air Louis Davies insisted that the

Æsssiri sis Tjstæps
pointments of French translators for faith and courtesy to .nsist on 
Hansard West Huron, debate.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier suggested in S#r Wilfrid Laurier claimed 
amendment that *n place of one of the members were absent who wanted to 
men proposed to be. appointed, a posi- take part to the discussion, 
tlon should be given to Mr. Gellnas. Sir Charles said these excuses were 
He was informed Mr. Geiinas did not evidently mere pretences If the pre
pass so good an examination as those mier would abandon th -m »nd s y 
selected, but he was not far behind frankly that he wanted another day 
•them and was said to be competent, te decide what course to take he

-,h* ЯшЖІІЇЇй

of the country and the reputation of

Further Enquiry.
ÎS

і

resort which should have been sought 
ш this occasion. Instead of that Mr. 
Borden of Halifax had taken his ap
peal to the committee, and the result 
wias that after the examination of ion 
witnesses and filling 
evidence the committee reported the 
case still Incomplete. Wihat evidence 
has the prosecution that was not pro
duced? Only that of , Pritchett, who 
had been Interviewed in Detroit by 
two lawyers, they promising not to 
prosecute him if he would come back 
to Canada and would make a state
ment. The conservatives had sent 
theft: organizers over to Detroit to 
make this corrupt bargain, a bargain 
which brought the whole conservative 
party within the law. (Conservative 
laughter).

6tr Charles Tupper—Does not the so
licitor general know that no conserva
tive could promise that Pritchett 
would not be prosecuted?

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick said Mr. Pow
ell of Westmorland had told the house 
yesterday that such promise was

Ü і that

la
500 pages of

'

o'clock. Dr. Russell said as that par
liament had other work to do, and as 
there Were other courts for the trial 
or these cases, he had no hesitation in 
voting against the motion to resume 
the enquiry.

Mr. Geiinas should not be set aside if 
the facts were as stated.

~Er=H™ яЩяф&Мй
was far behind. The committee had desirous that the discussion 
decided to hold an examination and take place on another day than Mon- 
had recommended thèse who were day. 1
most competent. fair Charles asked it Laur er ,wmf

Messrs. Richardson and Somerville, premise to make it the first order for
liberal members of the committee, Tuesday ? __
strongly opposed Laurier’e pro- Ttle premier said that was the - 
gramme. They derived that the ap- tention and he would undertake to do 
polntmenta were recommended with 
impartiality, and Mr. Robertson said 
that Geiinas In Ms examination skip- was then taken up. 
ped all the hard sentences in the work Progress was made with the crim- 
he was called to translate. inai code and the house adjourned at

Sir Wilfrid Lauirier, after speaking 11.40 p. m. , 
twice, gave up the case, and the re
port of the committee was sustained.

Ho* Mr. Borden moved the first 
reading of his militia bill. He ex

il
.

1
should ROSS ROBERTSON,

independent conservative, of Toronto, 
spoke for ten minutes after dinner, 
saying that he thought parliament bad 
no higher duty than to see that, seats 
in its ranks were not stolen. He old 
not say that Pritchett was an arch
angel, tout' he was good enough to be 
employed by the liberal party to Con
duct an election campaign, and there
fore was good enough to give evidence made, 
about these elections. So far as he Sir Hibbert Tapper, reading Mr. 
could observe Sir Louie Davies showed Powell’s speech; showed that what Mr. 
the house that he was a victim of a Powell said was that “Pritchett told

the conservative organizer ‘If you fel
lows do not. prosecute me, І ш not 
afraid to come to Canada. The gov
ernment dare not •prosecute me. I 
know too much about them.

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick turned aside to 
remark that the conservative party 
wthen in power never prosecuted any 

і who bad given way to Mr. Robertson, public offender, 
followed, reviewing the methods Sir Charles brought to his attention 
adopted on the government tide to the prosecution of McGreevy, who was 
head off Mr. Borden’s resolution. H? expelled from the house, and subse- 
oalled attention to the fact that every quently prosecuted successfully, ond 
argument used by Daviss, Britton and other cases.
Russell to show that the privileges 
committee was entirely unfit to try 
this case was equally good last year, 
when they were all to favor of sending 
this same case to the full committee.
Again, those members who were pro
testing against the Introduction of 
Pritchett’s affidavits b голоде they 
were made in De’roh were preventing 
the house from bringing Pritchett 
Within the very precincts of this cham
ber, where he can be cross-examined, 
and was open to prosecution for per
jury. The same members who object
ed to proof toy affidavits had brought 
other affidavits to contradict them.
Why did they not bring here the sign
ers of all.the affidavits on both sides 
and have them examined? As to the 
question of Jurisdtc’to.i, the fact still 
remained unquestione 1 that the refer
ence proposed by Mr. Borden was one 
the house had power to adopt. Neither 
Bir John Thompson nor Mr. Blake nor 
Btr John A. Macdona'd, nor any other 
jurist ever at any time questioned the 
right, nor did Sir Louis Davies nor Dr.
Russell. The question whether elec
tion officers were officers of the house 
was interesting, but not essential, and 
was only confusing the case. It was 
said that the ballot box was the cita
del of the „people’s liberties, but it was 
also asserted that the government was 
itself the citadel for the shelter of one 
class of scoundrels and that a rougher 
crowd of criminals occupied the out
side trenches. It might be necessary 
for the government to defend the 
trenches, because If they were carried 
the citadel Itself would go. There was 
a suspicion that two ministers, Mulock 
and Sutherland, were so mixed up 
with these election proceedings that 
they dare not allow the investigation 
to go on. In the history of the country 
only three investigations once . begun 
had been broken. One was Ogilvie’s 
inquiry into the Yukon scandal, which 
was broken off at a certain point. An
other was an enquiry into the retire
ment of Major Walsh from the public 
service, which Sir Charles Hibbert 
was allowed to carry on himself by 
examination of the records. In that 
matter the premier had recalled the 
permission to inquire tn public offi
cials. The third was this case. All 
were under this government, and all 
were broken off at the moment when 
the evidence began to be damaging 
and dangerous. After comparing the 
course of the ministers tn heading off 
this enquiry with the zeal displayed 
by some of them to making investiga
tions to the Manitoba elections of 1896,
Sir Charles Hibbert pointed out that 
the contemptuous reflections of Sir 
Louis Davies on the attitude of the 
opposition members was equally an 
attack on the attitude of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Sir Richard Cartwright 
last year. He warned the government 
that the country was growing anxious 
about these scandals, and that if the 
ministers used their power to protect 
the criminals the people would hold 
them to strict and severe account.

. Pritchett
-

! it.
The discussion of the criminal code

NOTES.m first Class scare. He was evidently 
afraid that if the enquiry was re
sumed the charges would be erusta ined. 
It seemed that the government did not 
Intend to try to prevent or punish 
election crimes.

I Sir Charles Tupper has accepted the 
invitation of the Toronto public 

.. . school board to address the school
plained that it gave the government л|Мгеп on Bmplre Day.
power to appoint colonels. cri. Tyrwhltt, M. P., is steadily im-

Slr Charles wanted to know What
the necessity was for this bill. u was learned at the militia de-

Han. Mr. Borden said a number of partmeat today that Pte. G. Leonard 
eminent men had consented to be hon- оЄ the Oxford Rifles is danger-
orary lieutenant colonels, and he oua, wounded; Pte. A. R. McLean of 
thought it would be right to lift some Ле ШЬ Dufferin Rifles severely 
of them a grade higher. Besides, wounded, and Pte. E. Armstrong of 
there were some in active service who Ше R c A > Quob:ic_ 0nly slightly 
might fairly have rank of colonel. wounded. These names were included 

In reply to Sir Charles, Hon. Mr. , In the list received late Saturday 
Borden said this step had been recom- night Brown, the Toronto Mail and 
mended by General Hutton. Empire's correspondent, was wounded

Col. Prior got hold of the bill and jB tbe thigh, but he wires that it is not 
discovered that it gave power to ap- gerjeu^ 
point a major general, which Hon. Mr.
Borden had not mentioned.

II

He re- ! SIR CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER,

tlon courts.
Brockvllle case 
dangerous precedent, 
tier into West Huron 
practical purposes effective and com
plete. Inquiry as to Cummings show
ed that he was not guilty, and if Farr 
was guilty, he could be otherwise pun
ished. He repeated his statement that 
the privileges committee was a ba.d 
court to try questions of fact, and 
asked the house to vote down Borden's 
motion to resume the inquiry.

Sir Louis spoke over two hours amid 
almost the blank silence of his sup
porters, and was rather weakly 
cheered when he closed.

Ù.
?" After further discussion, Hon. Mr. 

Fitzpatrick got back to the subject, de
claring that nothing was proved last 
year, and probably nothing more 
would come on a renewal of the in
vestigation. The only new evidence 
w.as that of Pritchett, and it was a 
question for the government whether 
that man should be allowed to go at 
large, parading his own crimes and de
fying the government to prosecute 
him. Mr. Fitzpatrick went on to boast 
of the success of the government in 
the by-elections. The only accusa 
tions of fraud were in two constitu
encies, and in some provincial con
tests in Ontario, with which th? fed
eral government had nothing to do.

Sir Hibbert Tupper—The same ma
chine works for both governments.

Mr. Fitzpatrick said that the con
servatives had tried to prosecute per
sons in Brockvilie and had failed.

Mr. Powe.ll—Because the witnesses 
escaped to the States.

Sir. Hibbert Tupper — And stayed 
there at the expense of the gentlemen 
opposite.

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick asked why did 
not the conservatives prosecute the 
persons accused in West Huron ? H ' 
closed by saying that though the ho ire- 
had the right to adopt Mr, Borden's 
motion, it would be unwise to do sn.

:

1
OTTAWA, May 15.—AS soon as rou- 

Hon. Mr. Borden explained that the tine was over, Sir Louie Davies rose 
government had power now to ap- to announce the decision of the gov- 
point colonels in time of war and lieu- emment in respect to the West Hu- 
tenant colonels in time of peace. It ron and Brockvllle investigation. He 
was proposed to go a step further and bad not spoken long before 4t was 
give power to make colonels In time mode dear that the government to
ot peace and major generals in time tended to shut off further inquiry into 
of war.

!

:
: tJh-e operation of the machine.

Bir Louis began by admitting the MR. POWELL
said that Sir Louis Davies was at 
least not. lacking in boldness, though 
he seemed to be deficient in memory. 
He had charged Mr. Borden with de
laying proceedings, forgetting that 
Mr. Borden had at the earliest possible 
moment made the motion in the same 
way as it was made last year when 
the government accepted it. The min
ister of -marine was here now propos
ing want of confidence in his own 
leader. Every reflection which Sir 
Louis Davies made against the oppo
sition membeis who were pressing this 
motion, was equally a restraint on his 
own leader, who last year took the 
same ground. It was thought all right 
to refer the matter to a committee 
last year. Now what are they trying 
to do ? To break last year’s policy ? 
(Loud cheers.) Finding a series of 
crimes revealed, and knowing that if 
the edquiry went on they would be 
placed in the position of receivers of 
stolen goods, they reversed last year's 
policy and shut off further investiga
tion. (Cheers).

Mr. Powell went on to show from the 
evidence that all safeguards which the 
law throws around elections were 
disregarded. Officials whom the law 
requires to be sworn were not sworn, 
and false certificates were filed, as
serting that they had taken the oath, 
a large number of superfluous ballots 
were printed by McGillicuddy, who on 
his own showing had two hundred left 
about his establishment. Every sin
gle block of ballots sent tc the deputy 
returning officers had on the bunch a 
false statement of the number con
tained in it.

Sir Charles Tupper recalled the 
statement of Mix O’ReiU that the gravity of the case and by admitting 
population of the United States was tbat any officer or Individual who in
seventy millions, mostly colonels. He terfared to prevent the expression of 
hoped Dr. Borden was not going to ' public opinion at the polls, or after 
place Canada in the same position.

■
!

the ballots were cast, Should ÿe pun- 
Hon. Mr. Fielding moved the first 1 ished. It wias important, be Said, to 

reading of his civil service bill, pro- j deal with the matter property, and so 
viding for grade of junior second class, ; as Ho establish proper precedents. He 
with salaries beginning at $600 and ; thought the houe-з 'acted somewhat 
going up to two thousand dollars. In j hastily last year in opening up the 
special cases the salary was begun at case. The privileges and elections’ 
$700 and where a clerk is a graduate commlttse was a poor court to try 
at $860. questions of fact, though it was a

Hon. Dr. Borden read a despatch very good tribunal to try matters of 
from South Africa with the casualty law. The British parliament had di- 
llet already given to the press. He ! vested itself of the practice of In- 
also read correspondence between ! quitting into election cases and this 
Lord Minto, Mr. Chamberlain and the ; custom was followed in Canada. Sir 
war office, respecting proof of death ; Louis entertained itihe house by argu- 

sn. required to recover insurance of mem- ing that Mr. Boedea was responsible 
j,.uV. bers of the first contingent killed in for the delay in bringing the matter 

Africa. up. though Mr. Borden blamed the
slr Charles has ■ been pressing premier. (Mr. Borden iwas quite wrong 

.,'j.,7 strongly tor this proof. The war of- | in saying that Sir Wilfrid Laurier
ііШ- ,?ce DOW stetes that it is making all ] was the only member who asked that

îposslble speed to get the certificates his resolution Should stand as an un- 
ii;. „hlpeady, but fears that it may be some opposed motion.
• w.eeks before the official report can be ! Mr. Bouden, interrupting—I said, anfi

completed. j still say, tbat the only member who
Яйці -Sir Richard Cartwright moved the ] called out for the motion to stand was 

,.bouse into committee on his bill to the premier himself. I also said that 
- ,(continue the Pacific steamship subsi- ; the premier should have had enough
• :\> iflte8- I regard for the honor of the country
-vii'-ii -When this was disposed of the so- 1 and of parliament to have himself on

[Mjtor general proposed that the house ; the first possible occasion proposed 
■i;ic teke, ap the criminal CotUv that the inquiry should be resumed.
•' . ,r V<-, Charles Tupper -mid that there (Opposition cheers,)

.WWirS» important motion already be- air Louis Davies—The premier has 
^£opè[, jhe house concerning the "West ( control of the order of business. 

-№:■%$№ *”6 Brockvllle elections. It ; (Opposition laughter.) Sir Louis went 
ti (.was altogether without precedent to on to say that Mr. Borden’s amend- 

abandon that grave question, which ‘ ment had been described as a wamt of 
was an amendment to swpply and to , confidence motion and that the

й

I

M і
mm MR. BRITTON,У

liberal, of Kingston, Ont., followed 
arguing that no offences were proved 
last year in committee and that Prit
chett’s statements were worth noth
ing. He expressed the view that a 
committee of the house was the worst 
possible tribunal for this sort of en
quiry.

-з
! -;u

-Wjij
MR. CASGRAU6,

conservative, of Montmorency. sai<l 
Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick was an able 
criminal lawyer and had savëd many 
rascals from the punishment they Cm- 
served. He never had a harder cas-\ 
or more unsatisfactory clients than in 
the present case. The government took 
ample time to consider and consult, 
and had had apparently decided that 
it was safer to stop the "inquiry than 
to allow it to go on, though they ha>l 
decided otherwise last year.
Cas grain charged that the crimes now 
charged were net isolated cases, to te 
dealt with by ordinary legal procès». 
It was an organized conspiracy oper
ated in all by-eiccticns all over Can 
ada. Respecting Pritchett’s affidavit, 
his opinion was that it had the stamp 
of truth, in that It was definite as m 
time, place and names. In any ere 
the statements were such tha* 
chett ought to be brought here to tell 
his story, and to face the persons whom 
he accused. In dosing, Mr. Casgram 
pointed cut that the situation now was 
about the same as in the last year? of 
the Mackenzie government, when tlm 
trap door trick was devised. The gov
ernment of the day now felt their 
power going, and resort was had 
these devices. He bad reason to be
lieve that the same expedients which 
prevailed in Huron had- been attempt
ed in Sherbrooke, but had failed there. 
The scandals under dismission 
such that he' was surprised that 
Messrs. Holmes and Comstock did not 
demand this inquiry or resign their 
seats. It was lue to the honor of the 
country that these acoisations should 
be proved iroundless or that the guilty 
persons, whatever, their station, should 
be punished.

m
MR. BENNETT,

conservative, of Slmooe, Ont., follow
ed with a vigorous and spirited attack 
on “the machine,” showing how it had 
been protected by the grit govern
ments at Ottawa and Toronto.

I

Еч>

MR. RUSSELL
of Halifax moved the adjournment of 
the debate at 1L30.

The opposition suggested that he 
Should go on with the debate.

Sir Wilfrid Lauirier said Mr. RuaseM 
was not well, and Mr. FoSter, who 
was leading the opposition, promptly 
consented to adjournment.

Replying to Mr. Foster, Hon. Mr. 
Fisher said the Canadian exhibit at 
Paris was to an advanced state of 
preparation. He had no further news 
about Sunday closing.

•Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he had no

Mr.5
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I
. , _ _____ ........ ___ gov-

take ,yn. other orders. ' eminent supporters, if they preferred
. SjrÿWilfrid Laurier said the criminal ■ to go on with supply, were bound to 

code -toas held over last week at the vote against it. 
réqiiüet of Mr. Foster because Mr.

CONTINUING AFTER DINNER,
Mr. Powell showed that McGillicuddy
printed and gave out a larger number information as to when Tarte or Slf- 
of ballets than appeared on his re- ton would come home, 
cord, thus making possible the sub- NOTES,
stitciibn. Sir Louis Davies may com- —. ,mend Cummings, said Mr. Po^ll but
I find it impossible on any hypothesis ÎL ^ ^ Hon*

Sir Louis Davies said that amend- to clear Cummings of perjury. Again я SUp*
The premier made no reply and the ment did tot require to be amended, and again he swore that the initials ^lementary vote toaay *86,818’ 

speaker left the ofcstr. j but in this case the government sup- on bogus ballots were his, and it was OTTAWA, Ont, May 16.—Dr. Rus-
Жг vbftrt?8 Hibbert Tupper said the porters ware obliged to take the whole impossible that they could be his sell resumed the discussion of the

-VK- ОДРЬРФііВ Wab n°t going to be handled of it or noue, though they might be unless he stole the good ballots for West Huron and Brockvllle election
r.::v In Libia roAe. way. He moved that the | wfi-umx to леззрt the West Huron in- which they were substituted. As to steals He" began by saying that Mr

I quiry and not the Brockvtile part. Farr, Sir Louis Davies had said that he Rordén should have made his motion
his feet' He said that the criminal ' SSSSSSl?1to *£££ toke'tto^arfiret “^tole o^poriunUy

codeywaa pof tpened as a favor to the apect than when exactly the same re- steal votes from his own party. thls year to ~et tbe matter before the
opposition, end the opposition should solution was accepted by the premier Mr. Powell went on to show that 25 house Mr Russell went on to nrn-

: .-K.'RfcW bff wJOling to discuss it. The lest year? ballots were taken from McLean In test against the suggestion made as
house w<w-,nhvnys thin on Monday and Sir Louis Davies satid there were Fair’s poll and Holmes’s ballots, print- he said, by seme members that’ th*» SOLICITOR GENERAL FÏTZPAT-
Friday, and H was important that all members of the house who did not be- ed on another kind of paper, put in seatB Qf Holmes and Comstock were at RICK

..«resent Have that the Brockvllle case needed their place, while exactly 22 ballots of gtake. and tbat they ought to resign. that in his omlnion the Кол
reminded Letoter ttat to go to the committee. He then the same kind of taper as thfse latter The proceedings could not bring about ^ Jd іh, d 
the premier s-ated that died the action of parliament to the were missing from another poll. He that result, and if it could defso the hot , ^

the hepeq.r,a-ould exhaust all bills on Queen’s county case, where the house read the McNlsh confession, admitting opposition would be the greatest suf- .®fte?t,ve

ü
II Mr Borden—Was ithe amendment

wab n°t present. I moved by Mr. Russell to amendment
6615 that this action was to supply and supported by the gov- 

taken before Borden’s motion was eminent a want of confidence motion?

F to

-s-,-:

committee rise.
This brought Sir Wilfrid Laurier to

■

■

Itf
-

MR. BELL OF P. E. L 
followed, and Mr. Osier, conservative, 
of Toronto, was the last speaker.

Mr. McCTure moved the adjournment 
of the debate.
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